AN ORDINANCE ACCEPTING GRANT PROCEEDS FROM ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY FOR GIS (GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM) WORK IN UPDATING FAYETTEVILLE SHALE NHD HUC'S AND APPROPRIATING FUNDS FOR GIS PURPOSES WITHIN THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES:

WHEREAS; the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) has awarded grant funds to the City of Conway for work performed by the Conway GIS Coordinator updating Fayetteville Shale Play and other maps for the US Geological Survey. These grant funds will provide funding for updates to the Conway GIS including but not limited to GIS software maintenance, and Conway GIS staff conference training. No city match is required as part of this grant; and

WHEREAS; ADEQ has provided a grant in the amount of $25,000 for the cost of work performed by the Conway GIS Coordinator for NHD hydrologic unit code map updates;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS:

SECTION 1: The City of Conway shall accept grant proceeds from ADEQ in the amount of $25,000.00 and appropriate said funds from (399-000-4751, Federal Grant Misc); into the following accounts:

- $1,000 399-105-5750
- $2,000 399-105-5720
- $22,000 399-105-5930

SECTION 2. All ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed to the extent of the conflict.

PASSED this 1st day of November, 2011.

Approved:

[Signature]
Mayor Tab Townsell

Attest:

[Signature]
Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer